
 

 
Grand President’s Message 

Grand President Joe Castillo 
 
    To my fellow brothers, it’s been nearly one month since I took the oath to be this Order’s 
Grand President and I’ve been quite “busy” in that short time: committee appointments, 
SDDGP/DDGP appointments, seven-plus meetings including a 5-hour Board of Grand 
Officer meeting, reviewing emails and putting together a plan to make this organization just 
a little bit better. 

These are challenging times but with every challenge comes opportunity. The newest 
brother elected to the Board of Grand Officers, Grand Trustee Richard Cortez, said it best: 
“I’ll take the challenge and do the best I can and use all my resources available to me.” What 
a great attitude! Even though my year is short, and we are challenged by the pandemic of 
the century and the economic disaster which has resulted, we can still work hard to meet 
these challenges the best we can and use every resource available to us. Catch the attitude of 
Grand Trustee Richard Cortez! This is the attitude we all need to get through life in 
California today.  

The worst pandemic in a century, an economy which has been the hardest hit since the 
Great Depression, and uncontrolled wildfires causing severe damage to property and homes 
are obstacles that we all are facing in our personal and professional lives. The Native Sons 
have these same obstacles but as Grand President I need to do what Grand Trustee Richard 
Cortez said and accept the challenge, do the best I can and use all my resources available to 
me to get the Order through this difficult time. 

As of this writing, I have directed the Order to move forward on projects which will benefit 
us in the long run. Here are some of the items we are moving forward on at this time:  

a) The NSGW Historical Collection has identified a number of possibilities for our future 
home; 

b) Constitutional revisions are being identified to enhance our current constitution, 
including signatories on our bank accounts;  

c) establishment of fiscal controls including expense reimbursements and purchase 
approvals; 

d) insurance coverage identification and premium payments;  
e) bylaw development by subordinate parlors; 
f) working with parlors on their virtual official visits which are expected to be completed 

by 12/1;  
g) establishment of a personal conduct guidance for our parlors and members to follow; 
h) establishment of virtual meeting protocols and dress code;  
i) developing a list of military veterans within the organization;  
j) establishing a list of events, fairs and programs which the NSGW can participate to 

recruit potential new members; 
k) exploring opportunities to host an online poker tournament fundraiser to benefit the 

Grand Parlor.  
The new Board of Grand Officers has only been in office for one month but already we’ve 
accepted the challenge of these difficult times and are trying to do the best we can to move 
forward. I ask that every parlor look at ways they can accept the challenge of the times and 



move their parlor forward. If you try to do your best in this endeavor, you’ll be surprised at 
what you can accomplish......  

 
 

A Big “Thank You”! 
We had a wonderful 143rd Grand Parlor after postponing the event in May, and even though 

we held an abbreviated agenda and schedule, it still came off very well. The Sonoma 

Raceway hosted our Order with a little more than 100 delegates but we completed all the 

necessary order of business. The installation of Grand Officers was simple and to the point 

and a wonderful barbeque of chicken and ribs was held afterwards. But like any event it 

takes a number of good brothers to make it all come together. 

The Grand Parlor Committee led by JPGP James King, PGP Tom Perrazo and PGP Erik 
Christeson ran a well-organized and efficient Grand Parlor. Piedmont Parlor #120 with 
chefs Vern, Dan and Mike, cooked up all-you-can eat chicken and ribs with the trimming’s 
for installation lunch; Sonoma Parlor #111 provided chairs, tables and all the necessary 
equipment to the Grand Parlor meeting, and Bidwell #21 brought all the drinks, additional 
equipment and supporting items for the Grand Parlor meeting and installation lunch.  

Grand 1VP Ron Brocco was fantastic in offering his business location with the tents, toilets 
and facilities as a site for the BBQ.  

The Grand Parlor was a complete success due to the help of a number of very good 
brothers who exemplified our foundation’s purpose of “in Friendship, Loyalty and Charity”. 
I am forever grateful to everyone who helped and participated.....  
Always Seeking Volunteers  

Volunteers are the backbone of any organization and we are no different. If you are 
interested in volunteering for a district deputy position, committee assignment, special 
project or something that will help all members of the order, please send me an email 
(grandpresident@nsgw.org) or call me and I will be glad to get your information and get you 
involved in the Order. The time you put in is your choice but the fact you are helping to 
make us a better order will benefit us all....  

Veterans Day  
On November 11 we celebrate Veteran’s Day. The Grand Parlor is trying to identify ways to 

honor our veterans and should have something within the month. As a way of recognizing 
all the deceased veterans in a parlor, Rio Hondo Parlor #294 has placed small flags on 
gravesites at selected cemeteries. The flags cost about $1 each and we usually place 100-400 
flags on Veterans’ and Memorial Day of our deceased veterans. You can get good exercise by 
walking a cemetery and placing the flags for a couple of hours. The more volunteer help you 
get the less work there is for everyone. Afterwards, it really makes you feel good and on 
many occasions I’ve been thanked by people visiting the cemetery who appreciate our 
kindness and thoughtfulness....  
Until Our Next Newsletter  
If anyone has any thoughts, ideas or suggestions, just let me know what you have. You never 

know, your idea may the one that is just what we needed and gets us through the Challenges 

of 2020! 


